Administration Revises Class Cut System

Students Will Receive One Cut Per Year Regardless of Semester Standing

Announcement of a new class-cut system, effective immediately, was made this week by President E. F. Duke. The new system was drawn up by a committee headed by Dr. E. A. Converse, former registrar, in response to a petition from the Student Body last session.

The new system provides that all students, regardless of scholastic rating, shall be allowed one day's absences from classes during the entire semester. The student must have had a 3.75 average for graduation. A scholarship of 2.87 shall be allowed one day's absence from class during each quarter. Second honors students, those having a 3.0 scholarship index of 3.0, shall be allowed two days' absences from classes each quarter. Senior day students with a 2.5 index shall be allowed three days' absences from classes each quarter.

The committee's plan also provides that no student shall receive credit for any course if he misses more than three classes from the class for any cause exceed 20 per cent of the time limit set for attending class. The committee resolved that the privilege of allowing students to write off one day's absence from class to be another in order that they might be absent from the college be without excuse. An instructor is required to make special provision for a student in order that the student may be absent from a class meeting.

Schoolma'am Rated Good In Increased Enrollment Group

The Schoolma'am, college annual, was awarded a rating of good by the National Scholastic Press Association, for 1938-1939.

Due to the enlarged enrollment of the college last year, the annual was up into the 1940-1941 enrollment class, rather than the 1930-1931 group of previous years.

The official staff for the Schoolma'am was 729, rating 50 points higher than last year and falling short of the 750 point average by only 94 points.

The physical appearance of the book and the financial status were rated good.

Jane Logus, Harrisonburg, was editor-in-chief, and Ram Rand, Annapolis, was business manager of the '39 annual.

- Classes Complete Council Elections

Election results yesterday revealed Catherine Fulkerson to be the new vice-president of the Sophomore Class, the first woman in the history of the college.

At the same meeting, selected as representatives to the Student Government Association were Ruth Lyon, Lesa Sheaf, and Betty Ballard.

Marie Walker, Killmarcorch, presi- dent of the Y. W. C. A., held her annual candlelight service last night for new students.

Madison Asks For Larger Appropriation

Other State Institutions Request Increased Maintenance Funds

An increase of $24,037 over the present $94,275 appropriation for mainte- nance was requested for Madison College by Governor's budget advisory committee on behalf of the college. On Wednesday of this week Dr. Samuel F. Duke, president, also requested a capital outlay of $13,800 for purchasing real estate, repairing Bradford Hall, and completion of Madison Memorial Library.

Requests from other colleges and institutions in the state included increases in running over $1,300,000.

Purcellville State Teacher College asked for an increase of $50,000 in capital outlay of $21,900. Reidsville Teacher College asked for an increase of $78,900 for new buildings.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute pre- sented a request for $1,476,615 for the next two years, an increase of $1,615,681. The University of Virginia asked for an increase of $149,000 in operation and $1,019,000 in capital outlay.

Virginia Polytechnic Institute presented a request for $7,900,000 for the next two years, an increase of $1,415,681. The University of Virginia asked for an increase of $149,000 in operation and $1,019,000 in capital outlay.

Mary Washington College, Fredericksburg, asked for an increase of $149,000 for new buildings.

The collection of juvenile books, particularly those used by student teachers, is being shelved in the "Reference Room," which adjourns the "Reference Room," and a library science class includes book and magazine. The files of the Readers' Guides and the Education Index.

Students having difficulty in finding the material they need are urged to use the "Reference Room," and a library science class includes book and magazine. The files of the Readers' Guides and the Education Index.

The results of the election will be announced tonight.

- Student Body Elects Vice-President

Student Body Elects Vice-President

With the polls open today in Harri- son Hall from eight until six, all old students cast their votes for the vice-presidency of the student body.

Betty Lou McGaha and Frances Brown were the respective candidates. McGaha is a junior, a member of the student council, and a member of the junior class. She is a member of the Student Council,Page Library So- ciety, and German Club.

Brown is a sophomore, a member of the Sophomore Class, and the senior class. She is a member of the Student Council, and the junior class. She is a member of the Student Council, Page Library So- ciety, and German Club.

- Glee Club Adds 15 Members

Miss Shafer Announces Glee Club Adds 15 Members; Initiation Soon

Fifteen girls have successfully passed the tryouts for Glee Club membership, and soon will be en- rolled in the organization, the students who participate in the Glee Club activities. The tryouts were held on Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday; the group left the auditorium and assemble in this room for one-hour periods dur- ing the day, and for overnight use.

Revising Room for Students

In the new house presidents elected at this hour rather than Tuesday evening and Marguerite Talley, assistant; Johnston Hall, business manager; Marine Alexander, a former member of the student council, and the junior class. She is a member of the Student Council, Page Library So- ciety, and German Club.

To the left of the first floor is the "Reference Room," which is used both as a general reading room and as a place for the use of books assigned in the "Reference Room," and a library science class includes book and magazine. The files of the Readers' Guides and the Education Index.

Students having difficulty in finding the material they need are urged to use the "Reference Room," and a library science class includes book and magazine. The files of the Readers' Guides and the Education Index.

The results of the election will be announced tonight.
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Attention Freshmen

Know how to get along in college? You should. You are overlooking advice from your mothers, fathers, aunts, uncles, and even a neighbor or two thrown in for good measure. The feature of others—dozens of voices—tells you to mind those things that those who have lived here before think are important and necessary for a happy college life.

Do write home every week. You may laugh at the thought of a week's letters from so many others than that. But after a while you’ll find yourself scribbling an occasional postcard “Ann, well, passing and needing funds at once.” Your parents worry so when they don’t hear from you and you cannot click with much pleasure when they do that it’s a shame not to give at least a weekly letter in return for all they are doing for you.

Do be considerate of your roommate. If she on the other hand leaves the top of your toothpaste and runs your only pair of hose for $79, but friendship and respect are more valuable. At least a weekly letter in return for all they are doing for you.

At you and throws you a puzzler. Then too you will about practicing and preaching. But it doesn't take the most sense things that those who have lived here be-
Fall Social Calendar Is Announced

With the fall and winter social season in progress, arrangements for campus dances and departmental activities are being made. The Student Council, in charge of the social calendar, is well filled for the fall quarter.

New students will be divided into three groups and each one will be invited to one of the three major organizations on October 5, 26, and 19, respectively. The three groups and every one will be represented at a tea in Alumnae Hall on October 29, and a fall dance on November 2.

Special dinners are planned for the Student Government Association on October 5, and Men's and Women's athletic organizations on October 19, to accommodate the large number of birthday celebrations. The Panhellenic Association is composed of three representatives from each national sorority on campus for the purpose of regulating sorority life.

Frederikson Speaks On World Situation

Stressing the fact that the people of the United States are too prone to indulge in wishful thinking and too ready to face facts, Dr. Otto Frederikson of the social science department discussed this world situation last night before Kappa Delta in Alumnae Hall.

Opening his talk from the economic standpoint, Dr. Frederikson pointed out that the prices of all the major organizations, Student Government, Arts and Science, will be increased in line with the earnings of the people of the world. He also stated that business recovery since 1929 has been slower in this country than in the leading nations of Europe.

"We still have approximately 18 million unemployed and 28 million on relief," the speaker continued, "and we must remind the world that if we do not stand up or else the entire world will sink with us."

According to Dr. Frederikson, world expenditures for rearmament rose from 1931 to 1939 to $100 billion, not including special appropriations necessitated by the new world war. Including these, the speaker said, "the industrial world has created a state of affairs comparable to that of the United States."

In conclusion, Dr. Frederikson described the more recent recovery of the United States and said that this was due to the stimulus of increased government spending.
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Hockey Contest Replaces Traditional Old Girl-New Girl Basketball

Contrary to the sports schedule of previous years, the Athletic Association has arranged for an annual Old Girl-New Girl hockey game to replace the traditional basketball match. This event, slated for tomorrow, will be broadcast live and the press will soon present next week, to test the skill of the Freshmen and Freshman. The game is expected to be fast and full of gold слaven, after only a week's practice and training for both squads.

Turner, New Captain

The new captain, captained by Jackie Turner, president, has arranged for both in-town and out-of-town work under the direction of Miss Heirs, Martin, hockey coach, and Charlotte Buss, varsity captain. Especially good potential material has been found in Jackie's squad for two years, and in five Petersburg girls, namely, Jackie Turner, right; Kitty Schindler, left; Rosalee Heath, center; Emily Lewis, left half; Charlotte Albright, left wing; and Doris Wilson, right wing. The coach, Miss Turner, players and freshmen are, Mary Murphy, on the out side forward; Carole Barton, right half; Marrie Sitter, left half; Elizabeth; Helen and Mildred Edney, right inner; Susan Smith, right wing; Marrie Foster, right half; Jeanne Dallat, right inner; Audrey DeMoth, right half-back; and Jean Adams, right inner.

The game will be played on the old Park and Federal Field where the horses may be engaged by calling 24-29. The game is a quarter of an hour to 11 a.m., and a 50¢ ticket is good for 10 hours of riding.

In previous years it was necessary to mount the horses at the stables, but this year the game will be brought to the corner of Oak and Campbell Street only two blocks from campus. Lessons for beginners are included in the ride and all parties are accompanied by a groom. Billi Horn, freshman, who has spent several seasons at Miss Hoffman's camp, and offered services to all those desiring special instruction. Her room number is 45. Miss Hoffman warned that all students interested in riding will be taken advantage of the fall weather and begin their days in the saddle now.

Miss Shoer to Present Negro Spirituals in Y.M. Work

Mrs. C.E. A. C. E. is a national organization interested in all intercollegiate and faculty members to become participants of the organization. The Club usually invites students in Currituck, I.C., and D.

The A. C. E. is a national organization interested in all intercollegiate and faculty members to become participants of the organization. The Club usually invites students in Currituck, I.C., and D.

Hoffman Announces Opening Of Riding

Miss Margaret V. Hoffman, professor of English and owner of the Lee Wells Riding Stables, announced this week that for the eighth season her stables will be available for riding at all times.
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